Each of ICEM’s core integrating
methods represents a wide range
of tools and approaches that
include

GIS analysis
Trend analysis
Cumulative Impact
Assessment
Social Impact
Assessment
Macro-economic
assessment
Economic valuation
Integrated Assessment
modelling
Strategic
Environmental
Assessment
IWRM model
Hydrological modelling
Hydrodynamic
modelling
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Integrated spatial
planning

Social and economic
assessment

ICEM helps set in place the
sustainability backdrop of
environmental and social
safeguards for ecologically
sustainable development.
Integrated spatial planning
helps build the sustainability
backdrop by identifying
significant environmental
assets in an area and zoning
for their protection. For each
zone policies and safeguards
are identified that need to be
respected by all sectors when
planning development. ICEM
promotes the concept of one
area, one plan to ensure
environmental and social
assets are respected and
protected for future
generations. ICEM uses our
basket of planning tools to
advise on the technologies,
scale, pace and timing of
development best suited to
each zone and best able to
fulfil the safeguards
framework. Environmental
auditing tools enable ICEM to
advise existing development
on how to improve
environmental sustainability
and performance. Our spatial
planning is a force for
integration across landscapes
and administrative and sector
boundaries.

Socio economic
characteristics are intimately
linked to their natural system
and environmental
foundations. ICEM identifies
those links and characteristics
using spatial analysis and its
socio economic tool box. Cost
benefit analysis enables us to
value the full effects of
development, climate change
impacts and environmental
goods and services. Using
ecological economics
methods we can focus on
sustainability. We use costeffectiveness analysis to help
planners define the best
development options. ICEM’s
economic impact assessments
move beyond a narrow
project focus to look at the
dynamic effects of social and
environmental change on
sectors and local economies.
Distributional assessments
enable understanding of who
bears costs and how to shape
equitable development. We
also conduct livelihoods,
gender and other social
assessments that use mixed
tools in participatory
assessments and rapid
appraisals. An important
guiding principle for ICEM is
that economic health goes
hand in hand with social and
ecological well being.

SEA and EIA
ICEM has extensive
experience with SEA and EIA
in the Asia Pacific Region. Our
approach used in the Mekong
mainstream hydropower SEA
has been set as a model of
international good practice.
We have developed a
methodology that is a
participatory and simple four
step process based on trend
analysis. The first step defines
the assessment scope and
provides an early opportunity
for involvement of
stakeholders concerning key
issues of focus, methodology,
phases, outputs, and data.
The next step, the baseline
assessment involves
gathering information on the
environmental concerns and
analysing past and current
trends. The main purpose of
SEA and EIA is addressed in
the third step when the risks
and opportunities for the
strategic concerns are
assessed. The final step
defines measures to enhance
benefits and avoid or
mitigate negative effects. In
2012 ICEM received the IAIA
global corporate initiative
award for its SEA work.

integrated assessments

ICEM – the International Centre for Environment Management

ICEM is an independent technical service centre that helps governments, private sector and
communities define and implement policies for ecologically sustainable development. ICEM
aims to help shape development in ways that reduce poverty and sustain efficient and equitable
management of natural resources. ICEM has arranged its technical expertise and services into
four fields of focus:

climate change • water • biodiversity • integrated assessments

Within and across each field, ICEM has a team of specialists with extensive regional experience.
ICEM has developed a range of region specific tools and methodologies that has given us a
reputation as leaders in climate change planning, biodiversity conservation, water and natural
resources management, and integrated environmental assessments. Descriptions of the other
three fields of focus and further information about ICEM are available at www.icem.com.au.

A flexible and integrated
approach
ICEM’s emphasis on integration underpins a
longstanding commitment to ecological
sustainability in development. Integrated
assessments are at the core of ICEM’s
approach and overlap with each of ICEM’s
fields of focus. ICEM has developed a basket
of tools, approaches and expertise that are
applied flexibly to suit each situation and
support three overarching methods of
integrated assessment: Integrated spatial
planning, socio-economic assessment, and
SEA and EIA. During 15 years of operations
we have successfully applied our range of
integration services in projects throughout
the Asia Pacific region. Our ability to adopt
and develop project and area specific
approaches from an extensive range of tools
and processes has made us leaders in
integrated assessments.

Integrating forces
Our approach draws on a range of
integrating forces including integrating
structures which bring sectors, areas and
communities together; integrating
processes such as spatial planning, SEA and
EAI and integrating policies which build
lateral and vertical working relationships.
ICEM has developed tools and approaches
which promote integration in these fields.
They are critical drivers for change and
sustainable ecological development. They
facilitate integration across systems,
sectors, institutional boundaries,
government levels, disciplines and
generations. Each integrating force has
distinct requirements and challenges. ICEM
has expertise that focuses on each field of
integration that can be adopted at the
project level, for target institutions, for
geographic areas.

Strengthening the capacity
of Pacific Developing
Member Countries (PDMCs)
to respond to climate change
This ADB regional project
supports Pacific DMCs
respond to climate change
impacts. ICEM developed
climate change adaptation
investment packages for each
of the PDMCs. A flexible and
locally appropriate method
for adaptation planning was
developed to provide a solid
foundation for decisionmaking. It included a baseline
assessment, climate change
impact and vulnerability
assessment and the
identification of adaptation
options and priorities in line
with national strategies. As
well as mainstreaming
climate change in PDMCs, the
project builds capacity for
adaptation planning.

Ensuring Sustainability of
GMS Regional Power
Development
Commissioned by the ADB
this SEA of the GMS Regional
Power Plan and two
alternative scenarios and
their effects will guide future
energy policy options and
propose ways of improving
the environmental and social
sustainability of the Power
Plan. The SEA also provides
guidance for more specific
assessments at the national,
sub-national and project level
and builds the capacity of key
GMS Agencies and Utilities to
undertake SEAs and manage
and mitigate the social and
environmental impacts of
these facilities. The SEA
assists GMS countries to
develop a reliable and
sustainable regional
electricity supply system.

Mekong River Basin Climate
Change Adaptation Project
ICEM with DAI will generate
new data and approaches
and spur adaptive change in
the LMB. This USAID funded
project will identify
environmental, economic,
and social effects of climate
change in the LMB and assist
highly exposed and
vulnerable rural populations
to increase their ability to
cope with climate change
impacts.
ICEM’s climate change impact
and adaptation study will
result in a ‘map’ of the LMB
showing potential climate
change impacts on key
natural systems under
various development
scenarios and their
implications for ecosystem
integrity, livelihoods, and
development.

Basin-wide climate change
impact and vulnerability
assessment of wetlands in
the Lower Mekong Basin
The MRC commissioned ICEM
to conduct a climate change
impact and vulnerability
assessment of Lower Mekong
Basin (LMB) wetlands and
provide adaptation options
and recommendations for
their management. The study
required developing a
scientific evidence base and
rapid spatial assessment
methods for climate change
vulnerability assessments of
natural systems. ICEM
demonstrated the process
and benefits of a geo-spatial
analysis, allowing the transfer
of scientific findings to basin,
sub-basin and local levels.
The project is leading to
strategies for the wise use of
wetland in the LMB.

ecological

Challenge Programme on
Water and Food
The five CGIAR Mekong
projects aim to improve
management of water
resources for food,
livelihoods and the
environment. ICEM assessed
environmental flow
requirements of three
catchments in the Lower
Mekong Basin, undertook
economic valuations of
catchment water resources
and modelled water
availability. ICEM led a
catchment wide analysis of
integrated management of
reservoirs and cascades and
planning for climate change
adaptation with a view to
poverty reduction and
ecological sustainability.

SEA of Hydropower on the
Mekong Mainstream
ICEM undertook a MRC
funded SEA to identify
potential risks, opportunities
and contributions of
hydropower to regional
development by assessing
alternative mainstream
Mekong hydropower
development strategies, in
particular regional cost
distribution and benefits to
economic development,
social equity and
environmental protection.
The SEA was an important
pilot to demonstrate the
process and benefits of SEA in
identifying likely impacts on
environmental, social and
economic variables in the
Lower Mekong Basin. ICEM
also provided critical capacity
building for SEA in
government agencies.

Mekong Delta bridges rapid
climate change threat and
vulnerability assessment
ICEM’s assessment for ADB of
potential climate change
impacts to the Cao Lanh and
Vam Cong Bridges and
connecting road is the first
climate change assessment in
the Mekong region to be
undertaken concurrent with
the detailed design phase of
major infrastructure –
allowing recommended
adaptation options to be
integrated into the project
life-cycle at the outset.
ICEM’s assessment of
infrastructure vulnerability
and proposed practical
adaptation options will lead
to this ADB study being a
landmark pilot for climateproofing transport
infrastructure in the region.

Support for the National
Target Program on Climate
Change (NTP) in Vietnam
This ADB funded project
supports the effective
implementation of the NTPCC
with a focus on the energy
and transport sectors. It is
one of the first of its scale in
South East Asia to integrate
mitigation and adaptation
planning. ICEM will develop
and implement detailed
NTPCC action plans to
manage the climate change
risks associated with
infrastructure & productivity
losses and to reduce GHG
emission growth rates from
target sectors. The project
also increases the capacity of
target ministries to design
and implement climate
change adaptation and
mitigation response
measures.

sustainability

